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Cedarville University
2018 Softball Schedule
OVERALL
31-18
PCT
.633
CONF
19-5
PCT
.792
STREAK
L2
HOME
16-4
AWAY
7-3
NEUTRAL
8-11
All Starting Times Eastern
THE SPRING GAMES
FEB 24 (SAT) / 2:00 PM VS INDIANAPOLIS L, 0-5
FEB 24 (SAT) / 4:00 PM VS #9 SOUTHERN INDIANA L, 6-14 (6)
FEB 26 (MON) / 1:00 PM AT BELLARMINE (DH) W, 7-0
FEB 26 (MON) / 3:00 PM AT BELLARMINE (DH) W, 5-3
· MAR 2 (FRI) / 9:00 AM VS CONCORDIA-ST. PAUL W, 5-0
· MAR 2 (FRI) / 2:00 PM VS NOVA SOUTHEASTERN L, 1-6
· MAR 3 (SAT) / 9:00 AM VS #13 SOUTHERN INDIANA L, 2-4
· MAR 3 (SAT) / 11:30 AM VS MERCYHURST W, 5-2
· MAR 5 (MON) / 4:30 PM VS ASSUMPTION W, 6-1
· MAR 5 (MON) / 7:00 PM VS PITT-JOHNSTOWN W, 4-2
· MAR 6 (TUE) / 9:00 AM VS GRAND VALLEY STATE L, 0-4
· MAR 6 (TUE) / 11:30 AM VS #8 SAINT LEO L, 1-14 (6)
· MAR 7 (WED) / 9:00 AM VS UPPER IOWA W, 7-6
· MAR 7 (WED) / 1:00 PM VS #8 WINONA STATE L, 3-4
· MAR 8 (THU) / 9:00 AM VS HOLY FAMILY W, 6-0
· MAR 8 (THU) / 11:00 AM VS WILMINGTON DE L, 3-4
· MAR 9 (FRI) / 9:00 AM VS WEST CHESTER W, 4-1
· MAR 9 (FRI) / 11:30 AM VS ASSUMPTION L, 1-3
MAR 23 (FRI) / 3:00 PM VS OHIO DOMINICAN (DH) W, 3-2
MAR 23 (FRI) / 5:00 PM VS OHIO DOMINICAN (DH) W, 3-2
MAR 26 (MON) / 3:00 PM VS SALEM (DH) W, 10-1 (5)
MAR 26 (MON) / 5:00 PM VS SALEM (DH) W, 10-2 (5)
APR 6 (FRI) / 3:00 PM VS ALDERSON BROADDUS (DH) W, 10-6
APR 6 (FRI) / 5:00 PM VS ALDERSON BROADDUS (DH) W, 3-2
APR 7 (SAT) / 3:00 PM VS DAVIS & ELKINS (DH) L, 0-2
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APR 7 (SAT) / 5:00 PM VS DAVIS & ELKINS (DH) W, 8-1
APR 9 (MON) / 3:00 PM AT WALSH (DH) L, 2-5
APR 9 (MON) / 5:00 PM AT WALSH (DH) W, 4-0
APR 10 (TUE) / 3:00 PM AT MALONE (DH) W, 3-2
APR 10 (TUE) / 5:00 PM AT MALONE (DH) W, 4-0
APR 13 (FRI) / 3:00 PM VS TREVECCA (DH) W, 3-0
APR 13 (FRI) / 5:00 PM VS TREVECCA (DH) W, 5-4 (8)
APR 14 (SAT) / 9:00 AM VS KENTUCKY WESLEYAN (DH) W, 2-1
APR 14 (SAT) / 11:00 AM VS KENTUCKY WESLEYAN (DH) W, 4-3 (9)
APR 17 (TUE) / 3:30 PM VS #15 INDIANAPOLIS (DH) L, 2-5
APR 17 (TUE) / 5:30 PM VS #15 INDIANAPOLIS (DH) L, 3-8
APR 18 (WED) / 3:00 PM AT OHIO VALLEY (DH) L, 0-1
APR 18 (WED) / 5:00 PM AT OHIO VALLEY (DH) W, 13-6
APR 20 (FRI) / 3:00 PM VS URSULINE (DH) W, 2-1
APR 20 (FRI) / 5:00 PM VS URSULINE (DH) W, 4-3
APR 21 (SAT) / 12:00 PM VS LAKE ERIE (DH) W, 2-0
APR 21 (SAT) / 2:00 PM VS LAKE ERIE (DH) W, 3-2
APR 26 (THU) / 3:30 PM AT HILLSDALE (DH) L, 5-6 (9)
APR 26 (THU) / 5:30 PM AT HILLSDALE (DH) W, 13-1 (5)
APR 28 (SAT) / 12:00 PM VS FINDLAY (DH) L, 3-8 (10)
APR 28 (SAT) / 2:00 PM VS FINDLAY (DH)
SENIOR DAY
W, 5-2
· MAY 3 (THU) / 10:00 AM VS #8 LAKE ERIE W, 6-3
· MAY 3 (THU) / 4:00 PM VS #4 HILLSDALE L, 0-1
· MAY 4 (FRI) / 11:00 AM VS #2 FINDLAY L, 2-4
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